INSTITUTE FOR EXGELLENCE lN HIGHER, EDUCATION
Kaliyasot Dam, Kolar Road, Post Box No.588, Bhopal-462 016
Tele. : 0755-2492433, 2492460
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Quotations are invited to purchase the articles. {EquipmentslApparatus/Chemicals/Glass
wares/Books/Sports materials etc.)for...EX4 U.:"Ql{.....,.............Deparlment of this lnstitute . Kindlysend your
quotations for the articles/items as per list enclosed in a seqled gnvelope/cover, so that these shoulcl
Quotations for
reach to-the Office of the Director on or before'

..."..>.19..7.1..=.q.t.2.

...EK{.11L-.S€11...... ....... Department and the due date should be clearly markgdon ther.envelo Plcov-ernn
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euotations should be sent in sealed envelop/cover.The envelop/cover should be addressed to the
Director, Institute for Excellence in Higher Education, Bhopal-462 016

2.

prices should be F.O.R. Institute/Bhopal. ln case Freight, packing, forwarding etc. are to be charged
extra, these should be clearly mentioned

3.

Time you would take for the supply should be clearly indicated.

4.

Prices quoted should be valid till31'r March,..'fl a.l'2'-...'....

5.

Sales Tax/Commercial Tax/Excise duty, if it is to be charged should be specified clearly and
separately

6.

Manufacturer's naqe and company of origin wherever possible should be specified against the
item.

7.

As for as por:sible printed catalogue and circulars should be enclosed with quotaiions.

L

Director is not bound to accept the lowest quotation:

9.

Kindly clearly mention your terms and conditions, if any.
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Exam Cell, IEHE, Bhopal
(List of Requirement dated 13-:02-2019)
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Consumables for Canon Multi Function Copier Machine:
S.No. Item Description
1.

2.

Tonei NPG-56
Drum unit 56/57
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